Manufacturers of performance doors, doorsets and bespoke architectural joinery

SECTOR:

EDUCATION
SPRING 2014

CASE STUDIES:
HEBS II, University of Loughborough
Project Value: £15m

Shireland Collegiate
Academy, West Midlands
Project Value: £4.5m
Construction of a brand new 2-storey
Performing Arts & Sports Centre and Main
Entrance at Shireland Collegiate Academy,
Sandwell.

Construction of a brand new three-storey Health & Bioscience
Building at the University of Loughborough to provide
educational, training and research facilities for the University.
Over 250nr doorsets are to be supplied in total comprising of Oak
veneer doors with primed frames and laminate faced doors
supplied with acrovyn clad frames and integral architraves. A
number of lead-lined doorsets will be supplied complete with
lead-backed architrave and lead-lined privacy vision panels.
The project is due for completion mid 2014.

The doorset package includes the supply of
90nr paint-grade doors with primed
frames. Architraves and internal window
screens including glass will also be supplied
as a complete package.
The project is due for completion mid
2014.

The Crest Academies, Neasden Brent
Project Value: £40m
Construction of a brand new Crest
Boys & Crest Girls Academy to
provide state-of-the-art learning
facilities for students

Glasgow School of Art,
Garnethill Campus
Project Value: £50m

Almost 500nr doorsets were supplied in total comprising of laminate
faced doors with ash edges and beads and primed frames are to be
supplied along with side-screens, architraves and ironmongery.
Construction is due for completion November 2014.

Thorpe Hall and Stoneydown Primary
Schools, Walthamstow
Project Value: £7m
Expansion to both schools involving the construction of a new
extension to each in order to provide extra teaching, hall and dining
space. Over 150nr paint-grade doors with primed frames are being
supplied in total along with screens, glass and ironmongery as a
complete package.

Campus redevelopment involving the
construction of a new 5-storey building.
Over 250nr doorsets were supplied in
total comprising of paint-grade doors
with primed frames and crown-cut Ash
veneered doors with maple frames. Many
of the doorsets had a requirement for
two-hour fire resistance. Overpanels and
architraves were also supplied as a
complete package.
The new Campus was completed late
2013.

